OCTOBER SVPS
Hi All Photo Lovers!
We are having a short time between meetings this month and we are sending an abbreviated
Newsletter. Please read below for the information you most need for this Halloween filled
month!
1. Please submit your unedited photos to Gerry Cragun at go@craguns.net from the short
Scavenger Hunt we had at the last meeting. Here is a reminder how to code them:
Circle: 21
High Angle: 22
Texture: 23
Reflective: 24

Growing: 25
Hands: 26
Letters: 27
Diagonal Lines: 28

1. Format is .jpg
2. No longer than 2048 on the longer side
3. Identify with the following format separating each with a dash:
Photo category (digits above)-Photographer ID (use last 4 digits of driver’s license)Photo title (word title from above)
Thursday, October 1 is the deadline to submit. We will share them at our October meeting!
2. Come to the October meeting to also see the photos taken by our members at the Black Hills
Summer Field Trip!
3. Our topics this month are: Within One Hundred Feet From Your Back Door (Challenge) and
Trains, Planes and Automobiles (Special). Don’t forget to enter your creative and open photos
also! Please consult a past newsletter on our website if you need help with coding/labeling the
photos. This is not judged, it is a “show and tell” so sit back, relax and let the show begin!
4. It is going to be a special October meeting to hear our own member, Murth Murphy speak on
Photoshop tips! Don’t miss it! It should be a wonderful learning experience for all.
5. Another thing happening: The October meeting is the deadline for your 6 picks in the
SUMMER SCAVENVER HUNT photos. Please either email them to Leslie Larson at :
ll.cvc1@gmail.com.
or bring them in on a CD labeled with your name, last 4 digits of your drivers license number
and the words 2015 Scavenger Hunt
Also each photo should be:
1. Formatted as jpg
2. No larger than 2048

3. Identify the photos with: the category numbers below -last 4 digits of your drivers
license-photo title.jpg
01 anomaly/anachronism
02 crepuscular/nocturnal
03 riparian
04 chiaroscuro
05 saprophyte/parasite
06 diaphanous/gossamer
07 roseate/rufous
08 avian/apian
09 ambiguous
10 infestation
11 symbiosis
12 ephemeral
A lot is happening at St. Vrain Photographic Society this upcoming meeting. Hope to see each
and every one of you as a part of it on Monday, October 5th.
Sincerely,
Cindy Payler
President

